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Kentucky and Tennessee: Fair
and mild tonight. Wednesday
sunny warm and humid. ifidtrou
olunse XLVII Associated P
ress Leased Wire
ativ Et




What? The new Ford at Budd-
lesion Motor ('o. We sugge
st
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as possible—an
d
ask all about it.









By The Associated Press
United Mine Workers District
30 today was on record as la-
beling Rep. A. J. May (D-Ky.
)
"the most vicious labor baiting
Man in Congress."
A letter signed by 11 officers
of the district was distributed
yesterday in the Hazard and
Big Sandy coal fields amon
g
rank-and-tile workers, who
were urged to work for the de-
feat of the seventh district
representative.
The signers were headed by
Tom Raney, international board
member, and Edgar Reynolds,
International representativ
e,
who said "We make this appea
l
to you because of the 
record
Jack May has made 
against
labor and against the U
nited
Mine Workers in particu
lar dur-
b ithe past five years.'




reco-iering from a hear
t condi-
tion which prevented hi
s ap-




JWi to answer 
questions about
a wartime munitions 
combine.
He won re-election in 
1942
and 1944 despite UMW 
opposi-
tion.
Action in other political 
sec-
tors elsewhere lacked 
the ex-





John Sherman Cooper m
oved to
his home district—the 
ninth—
seeking votes with the N
ov. 6




Vernon, sharing the speak
ers'
platform with Rep. John M
.
Robidon of Barbourville, wh
o




aspirant, John Young Brown.
appealed to Western Kentu
cky
voters in addresses at Clay, Rus
-
sellville and Greenville. He co
n-
trasted what he branded s
tar-
vation farm prices under Hard-
ing, Coolidge and Hoover "no
r-
malcy" with prices which have
prevailed since 1939.
U. S. Sen. W. A Stanfill,
speaking over radio stati
on
WHA8 in Louisville In suppo
rt
of Republican Senate and House
candidates, declared World War
II was "not a Democratic,p
arty
war; the Republicans helpe
d to
fight it and to win it and w
e
mean to help win and keep 
the
peace."




had committed itself to a Uni
t-
ed Nations organization, l
ead-
ers of the stepublican party r
e-
peatedly had urged such a com-
mitment.
Ben. Lister Hill (D-Ala.) spoke
at Mayeeld and Madisonville in
behalf of the Democratic ticket,
picturing the party as the one
which has leg the nation
through great epleas.
He predicted 411100ther great




Thomas Richard Love, 6
4,
died yesterday afternoon at 
3




A member of the Bapti
st
church, Mr. Love leaves h
is
wife; two children, Samuel an
d
Lucille, and one grandchild, a
ll
of St. Louis; an aunt, 
Mrs.
Then is Ch—mbers; two brother
s,




Mr. and Mrs. John C. Coole
y.





Mr. and Mrs. James R. Bu
rns,
Union City, on the birth of • 
six
pound, twelve ounce girl, Nel
da
Louis., October PT, at nays
Memorial.
Lt. and Mrs. J. D. Snap o
n
the birth of a nine pound b
oy
this morning at Haws Memor
ial.
Lt, Briggs 11 with the Marine
s in
Taityo.
Krug Denies Government Has
Agreed To Reopen UMW Pact
By Harold W. Ward
Washington, Oct. 29- HAp
Despite President Truman's flat
dictum that there will be no
coal strike, Secretary of Interior
J. A. Krug made it clear today
that the government has not
surrendered to John L. Lewis
oq his demand for a new coal
ccin tract.
By implication, Lewis has
threatened a walkout by his
400,000 soft coal miners on No-
vember 1—four days before the
elections.
Hours after Mr. Truman sig-
nalled that the strike threat
was banished, a spokesman for
Krug told a reporter late last
night at Tahoe City, Calif., that
Krug's action in arranging a
conference between Lewis and
Coal Mines Administrator N. H.
Collision was "a compliance on-
ly with Mr. Lewis' request for a
meeting."
Krug, who is on a western in-
spection tour, had telegraphed
Lewis on Sunday arranging the
meeting for Friday.
"Does that telegram mean the
government will reopen the
coal contract?" a reporter ask-
ed.
"It does not say that," the
spokesman replied.
Asked whether Lewis was cor-
rect in interpreting the telegram
as compliance with the union
leader's October 21 letter de-
manding reopening of the con-
tract, the Krug spokesman an-
swered;
"The secretary's communica-
tion is a compliance only with
Mr. Lewis req..est for a mee
t-
ing."
Previously, Mr. Truman's no-





Votes To Accept New
'11FaddilialIPPOVIAellett
S. Anderson, president of
the Mayfield Tobacco Board of
Trade with a membership of to-
bacco wiurohousemen, buyers, and
dealers, announced that j Is Or-
ganization voted at their recent
meeting to ammend their bylaws
to admit as members represen-
tatives from the Graves County
Extension Service, Farm Bureau,
Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration, and Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion.
It was also reported by Mr.
Anderson that he believes May-
field Tobacco Board of Trade is
setting a national precedent in
opening its membership to or-
ganizations other than firms or
individuals engaged in the to-
bacco trade.
Them organisations will be
contacted at an early date, ac-
cording to Mr. Anderson, and
invited to join their organiza-
tion and meet with warehouse-
men, dealers, buyers, and others
in forming policies that are of
mutual concern. Mr. Anderson
also atated, "14 is believed that
active participation by these
farm leaders would be value to
all concerned and contribute to
a better understanding of each
other's pi oblems from the tobac-
co grower who furnishes the
land, labor and equipment to
grow the crop; to the warehouse-
men who provides the ware-
house to display it for sale and
acts as .an agent of the grower
in obtaining for hire the best
possible price; to the layers and
dealers who buy for their own




To Cost Much More
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 29—(AP—
Bonded Bourbon whisky soon will
be available in liquor stores here
and elsewhere, Industry spokes-
men said today, but "the price
will stagger you a bit."
P. Booker Robinson, Liberty
National Bank's authority on
whisky dealings, said the prices
probably wouki range between
$7.50 -nd $9 a fifth, compared to
a price of around $4 a fifth un-
der OPA ceilings. But there was
little or no merchandise avail-
able at the latter figure.
Zach Oppenheiber, president
of the Kentucky Liquor znabrs
Association and of the Lederkle
Liquor Dealers Association, said
dealers in this area had thn.st.
stied to revolt at the prompj
higher price when bubaa 
comes more plentiful.
•
taken as indicating that the
government might be ready to
talk new contract terms-- as
demanded by Lewis. In addition,
there had been some speculation
that he administration might
already have worked out some
formula satisfactory to Lewis.
Tilsit was the broad interpre-
tation, at least, placed upon the
union leader's sudden agreement
yesterday to negotiate with the
government under the terms ol
the old pact which went into
effect last May 29 after Krug
seized the nation's strike-para-
lyzed soft coal mines
Until yesterday, Le vis had In-
sisted bluntly that unless the
govern:tient agreed to negotiate
a new contract--notably wit
h
reference to wages and hours--





Be Held Wednesday At
Church Of Nazarene
Aubrey ,Easley, 46, died at
about 2:15 yesterday afternoon
at a Fulton hospital where he
had been admitted for an ap-
pendectomy.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Wednesday at 2 p. m.
at the First Church of the Naz-
arene by the pastor, the Rev.
J. C. Matthaws. Interment will
be in Palestine. The remains
will be at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home until the hour of serv
-
ices.
Mr. Easley is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Ruby Mary Easley
;
five children: Mrs. Dorothy Vir
-
ginia Scott, Joe Max Easley and
,1
Robert Easley of Murray, 
and
Jack and Pat Easley of Fult
on;
two brothers: Herman Easle
y of
Fulton and Otrie Easley 
of
Point Pleasant, W. vs.; and 
two
,erf: atre. Miele jlrewn Wet
Urn. OW Browder, bot
h BY
Fulton.








Cardwell, Jake Cardwell, 
Char-
lie McCollum, Donald 
Perry,
Bill Looney, Bunn Copel
and, H.
L. Jamison, Densell P
hillips, B.





350 Workers Will Be
Transferred From U. S.
To State Employment




Kentucky are expected to
 be
transferred from federal to
 state
employment service work 
Nov.
15 -when this activity is 
shifted
back to state agencies.
Under the law returning 
the
employment service to 
the
state, the local personnel a
nd of-
fice equipment will be 
turned
over to the state agencies
. a U.
13. employment service 
spokes-
man said.
The change to state ope
ration
after nearly five years of f
ederal
direction is expected to entai
l no
interruption in service 
nor









eaciucah, Ky., Oct. 29(AP)—
John Young Brown, Democratic
nominee for the U. S. Senate,
declared in a letter received
here today by Edwin J. Paxton,
publisher of the Paducah Sun-
Democrat, that if elected Sena-
tor he will "Continue to support
the TVA and REA programs
and shall not support any legis-
lation calculated to injure in any
way either the REA or TVA pro-
grams."
The Sun-Democrat had asked
in an editorial for statements
by both Brown and John Sher-
man Cooper, the Republican
senatorial nominee, aa to what
stand they would take on the
Tennessee Valley Authority if
elected. The newspaper called
attention to the fact that in
recent years Senator McKellu
of Tennessee has conducted a
campaign in the Senate to
amend the TVA law to restrict
its activities, and asked the two
candidates to say whether the
y
would support him in that ef-
fort.
Brown said in his letter to
Mr. Paxton:
"I had thought that in my
Mayfield opening speech that I
had sufficiently clarified m
y
position on the TVA and the
REA programs. I stateu the
n
that I had supported both o
f
these programs as a member o
f
Congress, and that I would g
o
to Washington to support Se
na-
tor Barkley and the Democrati
c
program. As a matter of fact
 I
not only supported the TVA 
but
both John Rankin and Sena
tor
Norkis, co-sponsors of the TVA
,
give me credit kr giving the
MetiV11111 ,r of th
e
House, the record will show t
hat
when Chairman McElwain a
sk-
ed unanimous consent for th
is
bill to go to conference at
 a
time when the friends of 
the
Norris Bill, with my except
ion,
were not on the floor, I o
bject-
ed, and except for that 
objec-
tion the bill would have
 gone
to an unfriendly confe
rence
committee.
"I am relating this solely 
to
show that as a member of
 Con-
gress I not only supporte
d this
legislation but was alert e
nough
to be aggressively ins
trumental





Murray, Ky.,—Edwin Dale 
Rig-
ging, Murray, was elected 
presi-
dent of Westminster 
Fellowship
at a recent meeting of 
the or-
ganization at the Pres
byterian
church.




Tenn.. vice-president; Mis 
Kath-
leen Gibbs. Murray, 
secretary,





Ohio, director and Mrs.
 George
E. Morey, pianist, are in 
charge
of the choir each Sunday
.
USSR Has No A-Bomb; Will at
European Army, Stalin Asserts
London, Oct. 29 - ( AP ) —
Prime Minister Stalin declared
today the Soviet Union has not
(Meloped an atom bomb or any
Similar weapon and said Russia s
troop strength in the occupied
Countries of Eastern Europe
totalled 60 divisions, to be re-
duced in two months to 40.
In response to 31 questions
submitted to him by Hugh Ban-
k, president of the United
Press Associations, Stalin ac-
cused Winston Churchill of be-
g among the "instigators of
new war," and disagreed fla
t-
ly Secretary of State 
James
Ir. Byrnes that there is grow
-
ing tension between Russia 
and
the United States.
In responses to other ques-
tions, as broadcast by the Mos-









munded forebodings of distin
ty
in the government if the Re
-
bublicana win control of Con-
gress next Tuesday. declaring
the GOP condones islatio
nism
and sympathy for Nazis.
The Republicans meanwhil
e
concentrated their fire on 
the
household front with an ac
-
eusation that the administrat
ion
had created an aritficial su
gar
shortage by inept acts.
Chairman Lucas (D-111.) of
the Democratic senatorial c
am-




has given Senator Langer (R
-
ND ) $6,500 to campaign 
for





"This is more than the c
ogs-
Angst at anytenett
to any other ilandidate,
said in a statement.
He recalled that Langer 
was
one of the two Senators 
who
voted against American part
ici-
pation in the United Nations
.
"Isolationism as deeply in-
grained as that harbored 
by
many among the Repub
lican
leadership cannot be succes
s-
fully hidden," Lucas said.
"Only a few weeks ago Sena-
tor Taft let his real sentim
ents
be known when he made 
his
astonishing statement on 
be-
half of the convicted N
azi war
criminals.
"Now, by its largesse to Sen
a-
tor Langer, the Republi
can
campaign committee also 
has
shown that rank isolat
ionism
and sympathy for Nazis Is
 no




said In a radio address
 last
night it would be "calamit
ous"
If Republicans gained 
control




they did so in 1918 when 
Presi-
dent Wilson was in the 
White
House, Rayburn declared:
"In that election, p
olitics
drove a wedge between a
 great
nation and its destiny. We 
can-





Congress," he asserted, "
will
Mar the government ap
art and
our hopes of peace and
 pros-
perity with lt."
I. The government of the
U. S. 8. R. is "indifferent" to
the presence of American war-
ships In the Mediterranean.
2. He does not feel the veto
power has been used to excess
either in the U. N. Security
Council or in the Foreign Min-
isters' Council.
3. Russia regards the Western
borders of Poland as perman-
ent.
4. Russia feels that "Yugo-
slavia has grounds to be dis-
satisfied" with the peace trea-
ty drafted for Italy at the Paris
conference.
5. The U. 8. 8. R regards "as
unnecessary" the presence of
British troops in Greece.
6. He believes that "not only
the economic, but also the pol-
itical, unity of Gertnany is to
be desired."
The responses to Mr. Ball-
lie's questions constituted the
second such interview Stalin had
granted in a period of slightly
more than a month. On Sept.
24, in answer to questions sub-
mitted by Alexander Werth of
the Sunday Times of London,
he said he could see no danger
of a new war.
In todays' answers, he said he
felt "The instigators of a new
war, in the first place Church-
bill and others of like intnd in
Britain and the U. S. A.,'„ con-
stituted "the worst threat to
world peace' now.
"U such a threat should arise,"
Baillie asked, "What would be
the best steps to be taken by
the nations of the world to
avoid a new war?"
"The instigators of a new






Security Of The World
Atlantic City, Oct. Oct. 29—
(AP)--8enator Brien McMahon
(D-Conn) said today "The peace
treaty moat fundamental to th
e
peace of the world" is one be-
tween the United States an
d
Russia.
The chairman of the Senate's
special atomic committee also
asserted in an address prepare
d
for the American Bar Amocia
3
tion that the Soviet-American
Impasse over international atom-
ic energy control could be ov-
ercome by means of a treaty.
That treaty, he said, could
spell out "swift and certain
punishment" for specific viola-
eons with the result that "there
can be no question of veto, no
opportunity for escape."
"The Russians say they will
not given up the veto since that
would weaken the Security
Council and the United Na
tions," McMahon declared.
"Our delegate says there
must be veto to protect thos
e
who violate their solemn agree-
ments not to develop or use
atomic energy for destructiv
e
purposes. x x X
"Why is it not possible for the
treaty itself to specify thc 
vio-
lations calling for punishmen
t
and to name the punishm
ent
which will be meted out to the
violator?"
added. The federal workers 
are
already on the state pay scale Both Democratic' Republican
 Organizations In
of compensation and no 
changes
In salary are involved.
slbility of seeing that 
statesTh
e USES will have the resp
on- 
KentuckyConfid
ent Of Victory On November 5
comply with regulations and 
poli-
cies issued by the Secreta
ry of By Malcolm Patterso
n
Labor and will coordin
ate the Louisville, Ky., Oct. 
29—(AP)
activity of shifting workers 
be- —Somebody's wrong.
tweed states. The progra
m will
continue to be financed en
tirely
with federal funds.
The states are submitt
ing
penis of operation and 
'these
will be approved by the U
SES or
changes negotiated. .
A suit challenging c
onstitution-
ality of a 1948 Kentu
cky legis-
lative act governing the 
employ-
ment service after its re
turn to
Kentucky's control is pe
nding
before Circuit Judge W.
 B. Ar-
dery in Frankfort.
Prior to transfer, to 
feneral






KeraUCky'e 1946 act it woul
d be-
come independent of 
that com-
mission. The stilt was 
filed in
behalf of the commissio
n, and
opposing counsel have 
indicated
that regardless of Ju
dge Ardery s
ruling, the case will g
o to Ken-
tucky's Court of Appea
ls for
final decision.
Kentucky voters will prove
that a week from today.
But, with the election a week
away. Democratic and Repub
li-
can campaign chairmen sa
ii
they were certain it's the othe
r
fellow who's wrong.
For both men claimed the
y
were confident of victory i
n
this border line state's U. S.
ienatorlal contest.
That's their officially announc-
ed stand, a customary prelu
de
to an election.
However, to indicate there's
doubt among the leaders of both
major parties as to the outcome,
their candidates for the two-
year senate term plan no letup
in trying for votes.
Both Democratic John Young
Brown, 46-year-old Lexington at-
torney and farmer, and Repub-
lical John Sherman Cooper, 44-
year-old Somerset circuit judge,






Democrat Carroll M. Redf
ord of






However, the number of Ken
-
tuckians that might be 
sitting
atop the political fence, 
trying
to decide upon which side 
to get
down, adds to the election un
-
certainty
loth parties have leader
s with
various estimates of just 
how
many there are of these do
ubtful
voters. They likewise differ as
to the total turnout
Want Ng Vete
Democrats say • big turno
ut
Will help them, as they p
redict,
all eight Democratic 
congress-
men will be re-elected as Br
own
wine. They're figuring on
 big
Margins in the traditi
onally
Democratic First and Sec
ond
Oengressional Districts
Republicans declare the Nint
h
District already is sewed up 
with
their unopposed, veteran 
Rep
John N. Robison polling a s
ub-
stantial vote to help Coo
per,
and say they'll add several other
congressional seats. GOP leade
rs
expect a big margin in the Re
-
publican stronghold of South
-
east Kentucky to offset Demo
-
cratic returns from the first two
districts. •
Political observers are seeing
something else :n the senate
race—a test for Senate Majority
Leader Alben W. Barkley, who
has toured the state asking the
voters to elect Brown as "a col-
league who will cooperate with
me and not operate upon me in
the senate."
The test's to determine wheth-
er the 69-year-old "iron man"
can win a U. 8. senatorial race
In which he himself isn't a
candidate. Barkley, who got his
title for his whirlwind campaign-
ing back in the twenties, has
won four elections to the senate
for himself.
One of his stiffest races was
In the primary against A. B.
"Happy" Chandler, before







Flushing Meadows, New York—
International control of the
narcotic drug traffic, effectively
operating for nearly 35 years.
would be taken over by the Unit-
ed Nations tinder a proposal be-
bore the U. N. General Assembly,
now meeting here
U. N. has already organized a
15-member Commission on Nar-
cotic Drugs which reports itA
findings and recommendations
to the Economic and Social Coun-
cil. The Commission is scheduled
to meet again Nove ...er 27 at
U. N. Headquarters, Lake Success.
In the decade before the war,
international supervision of
drug manufacture, export and
use had reduced morphine pro-
duction—and thus the ravages
of addiction—from 59 tons a
year to 29 tons, while production
of the dangerous drug, hereoin.
Henri Laugier
Mr. Henri Laugier, French sc
ien-
tist, is Assistant Secretary-G
en-
eral of the United Natio
ns in
charge of the Departmen
t of
Social Affairs, which deals
 with
such social problems as 
labor
questions, human rights, 
the
drug traffic (see story), hea
lth
and human welfare.
fell from fl to 12 tons. Be
tween
1925 end 1938, world expo
rts of
all dangerous drugs fell 
from
23.1 tons to 2.3 tons, or almost 
90
percent.
MIAOW the War, lioirrser. wide-
spread addiction to narcotics, e
s-






the need for strict controls n
ow
The proposal before the U. N
General Assembly would con
-
tinue the work of the Perman
-
ent Central Opium Board and
 the
Supervisory Body, which were
set up under international con
-
ventions signed in 1925 and 193
1
The U. N. would also take ove
r
many of the functions of th
e
former League of Nations in f
i-
nancing and working with th
ese
largely independent bodies, bu
t
the Franco Government of Sp
ain
would be barred from partici
pa-
tion in this work
Among the functions of th
e
Permanent Central Board 
are
scrutiny of international 
drug
trading and use, and invest
iga-
tion of excessive stocks. It super
-
vises the compliance of national
governments with their own es-
timates of drug needs.
The Supervisory Body, among
other things, closely examines
the annual estimates of narcot
ic
needs and makes its own esti-
mates where none are furnish
-
ed.
These two bodies, together
with the Cbmession on Uarcotic
Drugs, thus guide the manufac-
turing and international trade






Allen, Marlon, Ky., was elected
president of Kip& PI, journalis
m
club, at the first meeting of th
e
fall quarter at Murray State
College. Mr. Allen is a returning
vet and a pre-law student.
Other officers elected were:
Miss Maxine Crouch. Lynn Grov
e
senior who was last year's ed
i-
tor of the College News. v
ice-
president; Miss Evelyn Dawson,
Buechel, Ky., secretary; Ji
m
Peterson, Baltimore, Md trea-
surer,
Billy Crosswy, dprtngfield,
Tenn., was appointed as chair-
man of the program committee
for the coming year. Mrs. Louise
Allen, College News editor from
Fulton, presided over the open-
ing meeting until the president
was elected.
Mrs. Lucy Nit Walker
Dies In Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. Theni• Chambers has re-
ceived word of Use death of Mrs.
Lucy Nix Welker at her home
in Paris, Tenn. like we- a mem-








By Marvin L. Arrowsmith
Washington, Oct. 29-1AP)--
A five-man Board of Civilian
s
made ready today to take ove
r
from the Army the momentou
s
task of guiding this coun
try
into the atomic age.
The five-- a federal power ex-
pert, a physicist, an editor, 
a




ered "responsibilities as grea
t
as any men have ever assume
d
In peacetime."
Those were the words Prod-
dent Truman used in announc-
ing the make up of the all-pow-
erful new atomic energy com-
mission, headed by David I.
Lilienthal as chairman
"The consequences of our
work, tot good or evil, are awe-
some," Lilienthal said, yielding
up his chairmanship of the
Tennessee Valley Authority to
accept the assignment.
With Lilienthal, Mr. Truman
selected for the commission set
up three months ago by Con-
gress:
Others Named
Dr. Robert F. Becher, 41-
year-old Cornell University
physicist who helped develop.
the atomic bomb. He is scienti-
fic consultant to Bernard IL
Baruch, American representa-
tive to the United Nations Atom-
ic Energy Commission.
William W. Waymack, 58, edi-
tor of the Des Moines Register
and winner of the Pulitalir
award in 1937 for distinguished
eltorial writing. He also III
dWeeMi-i of tiu 4a•
Federal Reserve Bank-and
Carnegie Endowment for In-
ternational Peace.
Rear Adm. Lewis L. Strauss,
retired, 50, former member of
t h e Army-Navy Munitions
Board, one-time secretary to
Herbert Hoover and now a
partner in the New York bank-
ing firm of Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
He has played an active role
in cancer research.
Sumner T. Pike, 55, an invest-
ment banker who until last
March was a member of the Se-
curities Exchange Commission.
Pike, whose home is In Lubec,
Me., quit the SEC with the 'ex-
planation, "I'm getting stale."
As Lilienthal s successor as
head of the giant TVA, Mr. Tru-
man named Gordon R. Clapp.
general manager of the govern-
ment utility since 1999. Clapp
received the appointment. which
Is effective Nov. 1, on his 41st
birthday.
Announced Monday
The President announced his
selections at a special news con-
ference late yesterday.
He signed legislation creating
the commission August 1, then
spent 12 weeks searching for
men whose "abilities and ex-
perience" he believe "will com-
mand the confidence of the
country."
Their appointments, u well as
that of Clapp, are subject to
Senate confirmation when Con-
gress reconvenes in January.
Of the tremendous unpre-
cedented task facing the com-
mission, which takes over from
the Army full supervision of
atomic energy and production
of atomic bombs, Mr. Truman
said in a letter to Lilienthal:
"The era in which we live is
momentous and the problems
with which you as chairman,
and your colleagues as members
of the commission, will have t
o
deal are of supreme importance
.
'"The character and the so-
lution of these problems will d
e-
termitic the course of civilis
a-
tion."
The President stressed that
the commission will have to tak
e




in detail before it can c
arry out
"its very great responsibili
ties."
He said the transition 
"may
well extend over a period 
of
months," and that during
 that
time the War Department 
will
continue to operate the a
tomic
energy program "so that 
there
will be no interruption in 
work."
Senate confirmation of th
e
appointments generally Is 
ex-
pected. although Senator M
e
Kellar (D-Tenn) already
served notice that he will do
he can to block approval of
Lilienthal nomination.




PUBILISNED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street, Fulton,  Kentucky.
stsweare Lac w MILO AUSITI 11 ADKINS ON
PU•LIIIIMER  I NO EDITOR EDITOR*
Entered as second class matter at Fulton. IterilitelY, under' it Of Coaigresd oi astral 1, Hilt
•uagertleatora I GCE MAT, ... ia 61.4ligieled acatrilii.....__   _
wovastrialtan illebikib littfiewrrier aila imaifteav.  Taletitabilie Ti_ -
MEMBER aa THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated. Press is exclusively entitled to use ifor
reproductioh of all riles ds'patches credited to this paper and also the local news rtiblithect
Jo/an hull ilas Ditottittai
* omit hillieltentle, AP Foreign Ninths
Analyst
If you wette the I.:fetish, what response weal
• you moire t6 the detnand that 100.000 Europe-
an Jewish refugees be admitted to Palestine
forthwith?
• That's not an easy question to answer, is it
—looking at it from the standpoint of say
Prime Minister Attlee? I dare say John Bull
would give :-. handsome reward to the one Who
'could supply him with what he regards as a
eatisfartory ablutiOn.
John is fh sir miltraptre pbsition. He's gong
to be damned If he does, arid damned if he
deerat. On the one hand he has President
Truithati urging that British carry out the
recornmendationa Or the Anglo-American
cehiselOil on' Pileetine *it at leat 100,0106
Jews be alibied to enter the floe
mediate's). On the other are 10
of Saudi AFabia, and other Arab
Ire „ettthrie inirteigretion.
hate been threats friths Mikan
'wittier& that if entail's throete
to Inamigratkm, the Arab. popu
Middle east Will turn to Ramie t*
• EA being a threat to England's *tide
) that atrategle Mee.
' one of the first Writs We e.tfrU in
lataminIng this troublesome pr6bfl IS Wiest
relation, If any, thete is between tftefair et
Hon of a hundred thousand Je41 tiddit '
mgablLshrnent of a Jewish state to Meath*.
We must adnalt immediately that the &lea-
MOD of a Jewish state will tax the aVII of the
• world's sages. However, broadly speaking it
would seem that the matter Of the Jewish
state and this limited immigration tree%
jtreogly related.
bane experienced eabeervens feel that the
Oveltddition of this namher of Jews to the popula-'sfalioli wouldn't haee arty material effect on the
MOM' lame. If We *ere tilting about half a
Wilton Mu:nig:ants. it weltifd be different.
Apart from die political aspect, 10,000 re-
fugees wonldn't place it binders on the pres-
ent Jewish-Arab poprilatieth of the Holy Land
—riot with the help Which they would re-
eel,* from England and America. Then too
100.1 r---- that these affirmed folk
ate bernelesi stitt wallt to be With' theft mini
people—a very natural dedfte. I knout, how
they feel abont that, &karate I talked with
:aantsfity of them In Germany early this year.
:They all wae6ed to go to Pateltine because it
O&M "home” to them. Consideration must
be given to that plea.
Now it would be worse than Mellish to think
that the Arabi (feel mean business in their
bilestersee that they have their place in the
4We-tine sun. They ate a brave people and if
it Eseuld &line td I show-down they are quite
minable of fighting for that !dace. And lust
06 Wouirl the Mot
kftiteiet, hieing spent considetaide time
in the Middle east during the past thirty
years, one takes the l'berty of doubting itheth-
-or the Arabs would regret to arms, or yet call
aft Moscow for support. oVer the matter of
idtther Jelitsh Immigration Which was guar--
enticed to be moderate pending adjustment
- -61 the *hole situation. Theft alwgys is danger
Of racial rioting in that part of the world, bet
organized war is another thing.
Naturally it is essential that Britian retain
the good-will of the Widespread Arab popula-
tions. However, John Buff equally needs the
friendship of the great and powerful bodies of
AM& citizens in England, America and oth-
er countries.
Bo, looking at the thing from all sides, one
wonders that John doesn't feel Impelled to
Make the gam,* of openang the doors to
*see 100,000 displaced pettoles. The odds are
Oat he could Mike this handsome gesture tki
a needy people Without creating fresh hazards
Fee himself. There are times when we must
re chances, and this would seem to be one
WING° NEIVS ,
arra. Peel Fbierythe of Dyers-1
last 'Frnri.. ts Visiting Nee par- I
sea, Mr. 
of
and Mrs. B. A Mierdes.
AAttIgham. Ala., are v g. al d tera Peal Lain  1inc e, tags Hazel M . I
. V. 1- .0eitler has returheil
frail Bt. Lads, Mo., where
'felted Mts. James Gartegus.
is seriously III in •Barnerf
tel.
Mrs. Z. R. Winslow has re-
-:Weed home after visiting Mr.
lend Mrs. Orval Winslow in Rip-
ley Tenn.
31grt. and Mrs. L. F. Lawrenceigooday night for Detroit
SO visit their daughter, Mrs. El.
Ilineire, Mrs. Harlon Taylor
OM Mrs. Merl Bisker.
at Mrs. Stanley &Mins
Sit. visiting hi Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Rotates
i:unday With Mr. and Mts.
elund vjettkel
sr aril Aire. Crlee .1 In
tify, Tenn., Natur Alf
man :till • 71:.
II  di Thimks, Mt. Rdete
Carroll Reece, front man for the Republi-
can party, came out as a went writer in Drew
that the ttrrre had corn! fOr a change in
PeartiOn's column the other day, mid declared
Washington To back up this uhsurpOthig
opinion, Mr. Reece says that ti* Ar rcarti
Public is tired of what Demccrat•ave
done.
Well, maybe so. Maybe a.e are tired o: full
employment and high wage-. Peralps we "eve
wearied with high farm p. ices, bacco
pr'ees, nrA electricity te fata.); that d-irer
had power before, soil co-netvatfan prog
cenaervation cf Our forest.. fai.xi contio' darns
and good roads. Perhap we ii- ye grow" fjet-
ful in the new dignity of the working man,
the ability, of the laborer to get a fair a'aVe
foraWr work.
he Irritate, maybe this is the tlmc w zn
iNeei hei *ant federal rid fcr housine; we
Mel *Ott in go back US the dayawhen bank_s
*HA Nitind breaMines formed, when,
stiffeta toId and 11,006.06h Men
WOO tend gaited, hungry and cold. robr
ainieif &NM not tneterialize beeluee gieVern-
Zellinetsightedness and business irrestion-Y had destroaed the market which made
P6thWIla this Is the time when we sicken of
soltird seentity and unemployment compensa-
tion and old age benefits. Maybe we're tired
oi befhe the greatest poster in the *odd, or
efiloyfeet neestige and advantiges throng/loft
the Writ& of the globe. Maybe we're sick
of having the greatest production ftgures, the
greatest national income, in the history of the
world. Maybe all the schoOls and parks, libra-
ries and hospitals, roads and darns have
been too much for us. Maybe we just can't
stand prat:peaty.
to the Theego bank
Waek ‘11.14 
be ready 
poor pay, to the uncertain future
We to c  
and the certain depression, to the big pro-
fit and big unemployment roils, to national
brag and international weakness. Perhaps
we're featly to sell our birthrtght again.
Hut net for the mess di Pottage beofhet
Reece Offers—(The Somerset Journal).
Nettled dr, tilde!
ibilnston, lIT., Oct. 29— (AP)—An excited
woman telephoned petite and said a Tout That
snake, coiled and ready to sine, Was on a
lawn in Dernpater street.
John Hdffman, the department's dog catch-
er, sped to the scene. He approached cauti-
eerily as he spotted what appeared the reptile
the Woman had reported. It was feint feet
long, five inches in didrneter, and kid teti
rattles.
Hoffman fired one shot and the snake
exploded into a dezen pieces. Hoffman pick-
ed ap a piece of the snake's etornach and
read "adde in Texas". The snake wag made
of plaster of pads.
two Single Thoughl
MoscoW, Idaho, Oct. —(AP)—This ad ap-
peared trice yesterday in the Moscow Ida-
hoiden: LLCM from ptckup ;ruck, platform
rocker on Moscow-Genesee highway."
But it was not a duplication.
Two individuals bought platform rockers
at separate furniture stores, loaded them on
small trucks and headed homeward, both In
the Genesee aerea. Both returned to the news-
paper and advertised the Iowa yet neither Was
aware of the other's ad.
Nylon Stag Party
DuQuoin, Ill., Oct. 28—(AP)—For one day
nylons were sold to men only by a depart-
ment store Whose manager explained:
"Just giving husbands a break on early









service Met bnelsie av Mahn
at 2:30:
veth Mn, I. W. *KB 48
The East. Fidtb1/261licle fttet
nieitibets Present, it Wine
Boaz prodded &Mae the
dead stan and ele6wYe the
Bible fedaMt. Articles nnut
World OutlOok and the Me
1st *Maim Were gieen
Len Jones and Mrs. ArWfrr
Matheny.
Crone A met with Mrs. Vest&
Freeman with Mrs. Paul Rosa-
beak apd Mre. Menden Wright
co-hOsteeses. Thaphaltmare mAs.
•1. Robinan. Presided Alia*
the business sesejon and Mrs, W.
ç. Hpgg gave the Iftble learn.
Nineteen lpernbexp Were preseet
and one visitor, Mrs. Atkins Cole,
j e
Pachicah. Durbag a, soet







btratheill rission ,istad T. J.
Cranial* dale a Met
Mrs. Leafs **gate
lesson, I( de thfl
plate was ,served during Hid st-
eal liner 16 le mertibOs and' one
visitor, Mrs. Seldoft Thin, Mil-
ton
Group C Met With Mo. J.*
Davis With Mrs. t M. Sentbut
co-hOlitesa. Mts. Claude ftby,
chairnatt, gave e brief div.s-
al and presided riming the Ma-
ness session. Mrs. REymotid
Lynch gave the febte
Daring the Axial hotfr co
and elle Were setted to te Meths
bers.
Bushaat of Dresden, Than.,.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert bashart.
Ray Shrewes, student at the
University of Kentucky, spent
the weekend with his patents,
Ur. and Mrs. Rudy Shrewcs.
Louis Dean Clark and Setts)
Murphy of Pryorsburg honored
their friends with weiner roast
Oct. 23.
Those attending were: Alice
Huth Jirekson, Charles Garland,
thyme Lou Byrn, Jewell Con-
ner, Margaret Jones. Hilda Marie
Byrn, Charles Taylor, Lou Vena
MeClere, Norma Pearl Jones,
Mae Adams, Mary Alice Clark,
Jean bark, Clertude Hopkins,
Josephine Hopkins, Sue Mur-
phy, bobby 'fates, Rebecca Hop-.
t:ns. Ddt Murphy, Richard Tay-
lor, Junior Tucker, Johnny Keel-
ing, Richard Hopkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Hansel Stephenson, Mr.
Lad Mrs. W. C. Murphy and Mr.
and Mrs. George Murphy.
When the 35 players via the
irs Angeles .Don, AP-Afaaerica
enference club, voted for tap-
•••ert, IllehEierriour got Pt votes
Nedift foie for httnielf.
Man Questitined
Death Of His Wife,
Defatintiti
Monticello. Icy., Ott. 29- (0)
Logan ligarciffri was being held
for questioning today, Coatay
Attorney William C. Dahhey
said, In conneetion with the
death of his wife, Mrs. Cora
Marcum, 56, and her deformed
daughter by a previous Mar-
riage. Elizabeth *IL 17.
At, an inquest folloWing the
slayings yesterday, an elderly
ne:ghbot testified she stoPPed
at the Marcum home In mid-
morning and found the body of
Llizata-th in the hourre with a
shotgun charge in her head and
the body of Mrs. Marcum lying
near a woodpile.
Dabney said Mrs Marcum ap
Patently had be( n stabbed In
the heart with an teeptek and
that bruises on the head and
neck appeared to have beep
made by some Mont tristrifinent




With die Me( bode
VWII"
OR Sunday, ticteber 27, hei.
and Mrs. Edd Brown were Madre
happy when their. children,
grandchildren and great-grand-
childtenaether /Medi and lOv-
ed.qpe came teeopeed ti day,
nt Ware r. and
el;rs. To "ei diughters,
Myrtle • Mr. Om
Me. and Mrs.










, teu eejoyed the







. ilr wmiaislth to CJy
Upton, Jr all of F,ultoa, toet
Ill on Cumberlind
yterian Qieurch at 2 o'eloclt.
eft, MM. The ftev. E. T.
Shauf, pastor read, the double
ring carman's. The MDR' was
decorated with White tapers,
,honeysuckle and white wild
flowers.
Mrs. J. P. coupon was bootees
to the Enon Hoitiernakers Club
Thaesday afternbon at 1:31
&Clock. In the absente of the
president the meeting Was call-
ed to order by the vice-president,
Mrs. Clarence Oliver.
"Thor/ ht., For The Month"
Was given hy Mrs.,leirbee Cook
Ind Mts. Men led tif
prayer. The roll was called by the
secretary and 17 members were
present with eix ettlitegt
The business session Iticludett
planning the calendar for the
yeat. Edrh ifteitibeY 
6l
' a
OE for the Cktis bbit fpr
child lb and, and the
c'eb' voted hie . Csaligtm to
prepare the box and mall it as
as partible.
The tale Of the ?WW1 Daily
Leader add Mel it vraild beneth
the deb by etch sidesetiptiOn Was
explained. Several itittaeriptibila
were taken at the meettht.
"Landscaping" *its the Major
project lesson and Was given in
tin Interesting inarnier by Mrs.
Merreman, Mahe agent. Some of
the ilings me mentiene0 were
plan' 1-g and care of the lawn,
electine *ryes for the linen, hot
to pima rhade trees, the kind
of trete: to plant. '('he olf from
th leis -san was for eachmerriter
to Went a tree this year.
The recreations, program was
under the direetioh of Ws.
Orbey Cdolt, and cc:tutted of
two Hallcrween games.
The meeting was concluded
with delicious refresTurtentt Baty-
ed by the tweets and careffng
on the lifibloete'en Matt.
,
The brides Wore gowns. of
blue with white garden:a
shoulder corsages. Masters
Bobby Powell and Brady Wil-
liantsbn lighted the car,dles.
The ushers were Don and Virgil
Upton. brothers of Juil and
On Upton. Othee attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wag-
goner. Misses Mariellen Oilles-




Frank Hodges. e brides
given in marriage by tried
Mrs. J. R. Powell sang "I Love
11,. Truly:' Mre. Riven was ge-
eSSfpSIrWd tint eflaeb by Mies
Clarice Bondurant, who played
tile traditional wedding marzh-
, LOhengrta and Mendels-
re The entire Wedding party
with the exception of Miss 011-
fe, Jackson, Tentteisee, arc
Eftelflbers of Union Church.
Thom from away attending
the wedding weft: Mr. and Mrs.
Hershel Williamson and faint-
, Mi. grid Mts. N. En nat and la-i
.
. Mayfield: Mr. end Mrs. S.
_Hindman and Miss Mary V.
Soars, tftnioh; Mrs. W. D.
Owen, Sallie and Billie. Mrs.
Ernest Jenkins. Mr. Henry
Finch, Miss Norma D. Kindred,
Waits. James and Marion
Yates, South Fulton, Tenn.; Mr.
and Mtg. J. M. Johnston and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Bradshaw, Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Uptern and hardly, Mr. End Mrs.
Herbert &edits's*, Mr and
Mrs. Edgar Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Veneer Bradsha* and Sandra,
Mr. Will Bradshgw, and Miss
Katherine Bradshaw, /lately,
Tenn.; Mi. and Mrs. John Ver-
non and family. Mr. and Mts. 1
Hershel Vernon and family,
Fisk, Igo.: Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 1
slonerti, and Di:writ' Jeanne, I





fACCes AO of the duin7
berland Presbyterian Chtirch'
met yesterday at the home of
Mrs. Fred Sawyer in Highlands.
Fourteen members answered roll
call. Five visitors were present:
Mrs. F,. A. Bush and son, Joe Ed,
/4Lrs. A. A. Soothe, Jackiron, and
Mrs. W. R. Egbett and daughter,
Caroline, Hirkimer, N. Y.
Mra. Bob White, eillaainnan, re-
aided over the
and gave the devotional The
eubject was "Influence of the
'Bible". This was followed by a
prayer by Mrs. J. W. Lawrence.







Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sand-
ers left for their home th De-
troit this morning after spend-
lag the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Wright.
Mr. Arden Sanaa is improving
in Kennedy Oeneral Hospital at
Memphis. His wife is attending
his bedside.
Mrs. Orioles Murphy and
daughter, Joan, of Menaihrs
sent ,the weekend *Rh Mt
altd Mrs. (314 'Fetter. Mrs.
Tubtet accohiParded them
Marne for a short
Messrs. G. L. DeMyer, Ateh
Huddleston Jr., Elvis Myrick, end
Nalor Burnett • are apen&ng




Mk. Susan Johnson and Mrs.
Fannie Watef spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cooley
Ind datightea
Mr. Ind itirs. it'll *titbit-
spoon oFidRev. end Mrs. E. C.
Nall yts .Mr. and Mrs. Leein
Wright irreagy aftetnotte.
Mr. Woodall from near Se-
attle. Wean., and Mr. Woodall
of Princeton, Hy., gekil *Oats-
and Wednesday night with Rev.
andiawas. K. Cattail. Mr Woodall
from n a d v. Nall
hat il andorwear - C
* . atisti.




and WM jee' *atter Sent
pursday in PtduEStu and Lone
st 0 Pte Of Dithiedt Visiked




Leak rig hist iseet.
t‘giriir dip% Iisctt atteeteighthantlielyr
Mn, Walcite.r ar4c1Dhanigf, ,.1 , tPtrit
A katelY , lietuseiira. sterner
Was . treda# MI NH.
Zcrie
4
a'rMeer at home of
iiThwAhlot pso4ginr7. etel ignalt144"11*" ten7. ifgen142rs.
Mr. End Mn.Yin{ Farmbei and
Cartilfri Of Cilittoli repent Salt-
day Wit With Mt. grid Mrs. W.
L. Best. .
heritte cleft
MM. .16fin Cecile, rind baby
are doing ,nicety..
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is improv-
ing.
Mre. John tifehheger is %Ker.
tionht Bath' fhtil tieetti cAsinfan-
Fatten Hamitai
Pstlepts adridtted yesterday'
ate: Mrs. Hazel Batton, Hitt-
&an, Mts. Alite Johnson, Waltaee
Webb, Clinton, Para. Sail rerysai,
lat Mrs. tier' MeAlistet, Wafer
ei.
thet patients' are: W. A. Ter-
ri John Willey, Frank Kindite,
OjintOn, Mrs. R. 0. Ilisottell, Miss
Mile }'attetattit. Are !Rice Nevi-
*th, and PegV141tifs.
Pdttents yesterttiy
rit: Nits. Ho ̀ ard Mfg*, R. V.wan, Sr., and Mrs. Billrestn.
Malts Mcnirtrie
lank M. A. ittitris fa doing fine.
Mbia Rose &Mier is dbing nit*.
Mrs. Grace Griffin 13 P -
thg
Joyec 19Iath's is bbttet.
krn. tfetirie Catitet Ta Itepree—
s.4ra Caine& Is atter.
. Mts. I. ft. Brigar, Mid baby arc
dog* nitele.
taket NAM& Of
Sun 65 Miles High
T-wa.a,g10.144,2-,
r.i. t.i.6nes4d Terreif is doing
Mrs. J. H. Borns arid baby
Jult doing fine.
• 
. and Mr,,, Harry Babb is dol.r, nf6c-
tie Ss iy.
Si Mrs. Gerrge iVC:13, Wate#
VVolley,a peticnt of. Dr. S. G.
DWI`i itirien' Made.
Mrs. Dorothy Ainley, Duke-‘,.
domahas been adjnitted and isl
under the ratedf bt. S. 0. Dyer.
FMrs. renk Brysint Ma been
admitted. 
1
Dixie Yates has been admitted
for a tonsilectotny.
Linda Arrington and Charles
Batts have teen dfsmirised.
-- 




nded Lain , College, Seek-
son, Trnn. Mr. Miner complet-
ed his high school course at
South Fulton, Tenn.. and re-
ceived special training In the
Armed Forces for Octet two
years. Mrs. OftY Upton waii
graduated with the Crave High
*had clue of 1945. Mi, Upton
Was graduated item Chavetdale
end attended the Univetatty of
'fenneseee,
Mr. and Ma. Milner are at
home oz. the State Road north-
cast oi Fulton, and Mr. End
Mrs. Upton are at home on
higheay 94 waft Of Fulton.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
BOW I'd KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR
IF 140'D PLEASED, your 36.1
back. Ask say druggist for this
STRON (; fungicide, '(11-0 1.
blade with 90 percent alcoho), it
PSNETRAT104. Reaches and lila




WRY taái AT ept oá
HMI& ilit#11*Orb tf+•
20 rat ith At. - rot.,,_ 
taken -igaurei"57t. e
ly,Osia hetet 46 infie's above
..Arditittliellot Hifi today, the
Navy said It is studying porttons'i
of the.stsn's spectrum nevet be-
fore photographed.
The pictures were takee frail
a Nazi V-2 rocket fired bY the
Army at the White Minds, N. M.,
ProVIng groyne' October 10.
"It ii.not poss'ble at pteaentto say much more than thitt very
va,f6pus'ttOn' Wilf be* ob-
tained from these spectograme,"
the Navy Idr"Actual:y. the ana-
lyWs of the.data rthi WElt IC-
q tear, althbugh 640
effort will 'be tent toward corn- Juju.
possible."
pleting the anaiests as done al .
I MSC Fat; Has
Dig Corn Crop
1946 Yield Averaged
61 Bushels To Aare,
WOW 4Th Rettird
Murray Ky.,—"We have fin-
ished hanit)eslipg_thif largest ere')
of cork rn tlY6,01ege eiteni In
the litatory 61 the' Institntion,"
head M uleure dePart-
annotince4:0 A. Carman,
ment, tijt stite 65?rage
in a recent interview.
Theft Weie 32 trefee 6f corn
harvested, th's year at an aver-
age of Of btilisels to th'e rIce. This
give a total, yield tor the 32
acres Of 1,952 bitaliele
Mr. Carman all) stated that
thearit stradagrains Is prac-
tically completed. The aca_agr
in email grains is, okts four acres.
Wiley eight reees, n'tn: wheat 42
(tires.
The college farm includes 264
acres located one mile west of
Five Points and 51 acres located
mirth of Ctitetrin Steel/Um.
DruMs were ogled fh New
land clnitefies before bells be-
C*The eentriefort.
• -r- _





TO ALL CA11 WOES
tt Aid NOV' iiitEPARED Tfl CtEAN
ORS.AND MOTOR istAtig with tit4
1‘.all for roil ,i'Atttiti: id catai you With your
&eine Môt aild finibittir Etbcf iii and




Eddfingi St.—Phono 1108—EnItoth Rentecky
*ASIIING — GREASING




• 1946 State and Cffi,ftftr Twit
Bodies are now 006a.
• Po ileiote Itimeniber
1946, ahd gel
• 'Will &tic eollecidt at Pul-
km hank gepttinher 30, Orly,.
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writers of the Southeastern Con-
ference have named /Zed Dr
ew
of Mis.sinippi "coach of the 
week"
for leading her Lawn to an 
up-
set 9 to 7 victory over Arka
nsas.
WEIR, the Mississippi Mentor re-
ceived 10 of 13 votes cast.
Coach Allyn McKeen of Mis-
sissippi State received two votes




1...••;•arY il•glaored U. 5 Palmt
 Offit•
ar oho.**
"This petfunk will attract every than within
a radius of fifty feet--it's radio active.',"
•
rulton Daily Leitier, Fulton, kentuelty
In a poll conducted by Guy , Baseball Draft
Tiller, Atlanta Journal sport
writer, for his radio program over I Is Slowly Dying
Due To Club Farms
New York, Oct. 29- (AP)--It
is becoming more apparent each
year that baseball's annual selec-
tion, more popularly known
among the fans as the draft. is
dying a slow death due to the
growth of the farm system.
With the chain system now in
vogue, nearly all of the good
prospects in the minors belong
to major league teams, and usu-
ally they are draft proof. Before
the season's close, the parent
clubs, "purchase" the contracts




HI Hours to DETROIT,
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:00 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension \
(haft meeting is held most of the Geor gut' , Alabama Both Plan
and of course when the annual
pinyers left for selection ate
thcse lenat 'n demand. 
•
submitted to big league dab'
In the lengthy list recently Aerial Of fenstre Por Saturday
oweers by Commissioner A. B.
(Happy, Chandler, there are
some 3,000 eligibles for the Fri-
day, Nov. 1, draft selection-
largest in years- but it is dif-
ficult even for experienced
Sudges cf talent to find half
dozen iikely proniects.
The Sports Mirtfr#
Li) nil, sissentanaG Press
Today a year ago-Happy
I Chandler resigned frOnt SI;
' Senate to devote fell nate Lei
baseball commissionershlp.
Thin:: yeast! ages -Sind Gut
%non tnn I lnnlicc special.
Five years ago-Teitas U. lad
country's college elevens flu
total oftsnse whne Texas At-
gles topped nation in total den
tense.
Ten years ago--Lou Ambers,
world 1.ghtweight champion,
beaten in non-title match by Ed-
die Coo/ at Philadelphia.
Wares of Michigan State play-
ers hold special radio parties
when their husbands are play-
ing football away from home.
• •: : : : : 
•de-:
Dry Cleaning At Its
GUARANTEED NO SHRINKAGE
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THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
NNTUITT TIME ta VOW
Main rxess NW" maw az
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By The Associated Press
While most of the Boards of
Strotegy of Southeastern Con-
ference football teams mulled
over last week's frays and count-
ed injuries, Messrs Wally Butts of
Georgia and Frank fhomas 01
Alabama settled down to early
censideratttn of their feuctin'
battle come Saturday.
Georgia, the only Maim' un-
defeated team in the south and
fifth ranking member of the
natim's elite ten, plans to take
to the air to win thit thirty-
Mat Mitten of the series-and
Atatarna, with sharp-shooting
R`arSy Cialuer to lead the attack,
plans to de the saree.
This Outburst of aerial war-
fare shOuld give the Georgia
stadium's capacity crowd of 48,-
000 its Money's worth, and then
some. The genie has been a
sellout stride Midsummer.
Both Butts and Thomas are
taking no chances on having
their charges bashed around in
presgame practices. Thomas has
ordered little rough vaark for hisi
once-beaten Rose Bowl cham-
pions, and Butts plans similar
light watdiouts for the Georgians.
Other conference affairs for
the Weekend rind Auburn arid Draw FavoredVanderbilt in a tussle at Mont-1
gornery, and l'irissitstppi and
Louisiana State battling at Ba-
tten Rouge.
Auburn and the Commodores
hi.vc the same record-three
triumphs arid tvio losses-but
the Plaint:nen have Treats Tid-
well to outweigh the balance.
Mlintistlippt planned rough and
and tnilible Workouts in prepara-
tion fOr LOU. Ole Miss expects
a more rugged game from the
Louislanas than they had at
the hancia of Arkansas.
Cri the MX remaining SEC
teamS, four step outdid! the con-
ference land two-ifulane and
Florida-have open dater.
At Atlanta, Coach Bobby Deed
arid his Georgia Tech seined
plan to stop Duke's fancy Nov. 1, aa a duel between the
running and pasieng George mighty Armed from Warren
Clark in their game at Durham. Wright's Calumet Farm and
George Lt. Widener's Lucky
Draw.
Both 5-year-old geldings set
numerous records this season
and Lucky Draw, benefited by a
two-pound weight concesinon,
turned back Armed In the Nar-
ragansett Special. Thla time they




Tennessee listed three major
Injures as it got ready for North
Carolina in a game at Knoxville.
Wingback Ralph Chancey suf-
fered a pull tendon in hts
right leg, and Trainer Mtekey
O'Brien laid he would be out
Indefinitely. Royal Price, a guard,
recented an ankle injury and
Fultback nteorge Henri:tern, came
tin with a leg Infection.
Many other Vol s were de-
scrtbed as "badly bruised" hi
last Saturday's loss to Wake
C• oach near Bryant explain-
ed to his Kentucky Wildcats that
the# main' weakness in losing to
Alabama was their failure to
blect and tackle peoperty, and
he called for a lot of "rotten
stuff" to correct this deficiency
in time f6r their encounter with
Nrich'enn State. Bryant said his
team physically was at its low-
est level Of the season.
MLssitsippt State began a
week of drills for its corning
Murrayfight with  at Starkvilie.
Dodd also was impressed by the
Mtn Line.
"if Army couldn't store







lace This Year Than
Aity 'tithe Since 1938
fly Prank Eck
AP Newsteatures Sports Editor
New York-Not since Sea-
btscutt tong the measure of War
Admiral in 1938 nas there been
so much uneress in the $25,000
Winne( -take-ail Pimlico Special.
The rallbirds are tabbing the
10th running, to be held over
the ancient Maryland course
Chicago. Oct. 20-(AP)--The However, eastern
ers refuse to
, Waste:di Conference apniearcd feel that the
 cemtng race of one
) to be real today to sand a rep- mile and thre
e-sixteenths will
rcsentatiV to the Rose latiwl be a two-hors
e shay. 'they point
, for the first t:menn 30 yeans. out that Mrs
. Ethel D. Janob's
1 Purdue's faculty conimritce Stymie mi
ght split the pain Or
has joined with Mientinan, Ind- even take the meas
ure of Oottn
I WA, IOvia snd Ohio State in Stymi
e, one or 'Ile b.ggeSt
Signifying ar.irr'val of . a 5- 
• norses 10 the history of
• 1 year pfoninfal which Wonild give, the t
urf-he was claimed trom
the oat njne 4I- 1 the King Ranch
 tor ana0(1-is
I ter:fate, the Pasadena tIEp for the second g
reatest money Win-
thrtis ime^csa vc years anti teams tier st an tune, he nas 
earLed
1 trreted by the confer17.b* 130W1 representatbah the hlrlaway's 1561.181.lesa et
 tr7,238 as ciatnnairect witn
noar taro years.
- Spokesmen of the five sehOOls
BY ROY CRANE have unofficially reported at-
surt ijimfklicifaivi ceptance, thu
s indicating a 5-4
4pt To. tiow,LOTEN- 11211.10Tity ID c
arry the proposal
INSICAD OF GOING HOME .111uiIcei was put up for ballot
BY ANE,Ts( MASA GAL
as TAKING NIS NKr. out
rMwusGrT,100.X AIM













Stymie, Whp rently beat an
ordinary field In the $a0,000 New
York handicap, is a 5-year-did
chestnut and as the coming
Special is weight-for-age he too
will tote 128 pounds. This
WEe among the nine conference weight, 
of course, includes the
members. rinnois and Minnesota joesey, all 
equipment and thin
Wire reported to disfavor the ! lead sla
bs which are inserted in
holikup With the Pacific Coast the saddle
 flap.
conference, while NorthWestern I navot is 
another that figures
and Wisconsin have yet to ball to do .some
 running at Pimlicô.
lot on the matter. The 4-y
ear-old Wafter M. Jef -
, fords' colt gets in with 123
1111111•11111.11111111111.111 pounds. He 
split Lucky Draw
and Armed in the Narragansett
Skein! and also turned back
As, I iult, 3-pear-old champion.
In the Manhattan Handicap. As-
sault will carry 120 pounds in
Jowl D. wywARD what some raceg
oers term "the
horse race of the year."
20 Eligibles
Other likely starters among
the 20 eligibles are Oallorettt,
game 4-year-old filly owned by
Auto - Fire - Life W. L. Brann; Herbert M. Woolf's
nom ill Flom sy Historia
n and Louts S. Mayers
3-year-old filly Honeymoon.
111.11111111111111111MMEIMIIIIIIIIIIII. There
 will be only straight
wagering on the race witch la
by invitation to winners of
selected state races.
Sentimentalist figures to
string along with Armed for he
won the race last year. The
year befo.c. his stablemate, Twi-
light Tear. finished first. Whirl-
away, Calumet's Mr. Long Tall,
scored In 1942. Other previous
winners of the Special
Shut (Jut in '43, market Wise gi
41. Clialleditni in '39 and '
lieabiscott hi '35 and War
mlral in 37.
,4g* Todtty About The State
Feirm "More insurance Idr




























By Hugh Fullerton. Jr.
New York, Oct. 29-1A1')- -If
you've wondered why Alabama's
Rose Bowl team lost that game
to Tennessee and hasn't rolled
up any big scores against its
other major rivals, the word
from Tuscaloosa Is "We're atilt
asing a 1945 team in a 1946
league." . . Ten of the 'Bama
Rose Bowl starters still are on
tne first team while not many
of last year's regulars (an make
the srad,e at other schools .
'Pay 9f the week Ls credited to
the Philly Eagles' Greasy Neale
when he switched front the -T"
formation to the sante wing
and the Eagles rolled up 28
points' against Washington in
the last half . . . The Idaho
Southern University football
staditim has been renamed the
"Spud Bowl." alo doubt that's
Where the opposition will get
mashed.
One-Slinute Sports Page
Yale's Howie Odell put him-
self in danger of explosion from
the coaches' union yesterday
when ne publicly admitted he
thought his team vtas pretty
gond, but he saved tits member-
ship card by saying that Army
and Penn belong in a differt
league . . . John (Hook! Dillon,
the l'iorth Caronta U. basket-
bailer, reports his old coach,
Ben Carnevale, has the best job
in the world at the Naval Acade-
my. Ben can't get his squad out
to practice until 3:30 and he's
off at six-and he lives on the
edge of the golf course s6 he
can spend his mornings there
ode tisru
Sports Roundup Scribeg Pick
1Top Grid Trio
Army, Notre Dame And
Pennsyl% tulle iti thin
Order Lead In Voting
By Bob Grubb
New York, Oct. 28- (AP) -
The top trio among the coun-
try's football powerhouses -
Army, Notre Dame and Penn-
today headed in that order in-
to the last half of the nit& to
deehie the 1948 national Chalnp-
lonshis.
And while It appeareihniOre
certain than ever that e ii-
tanc clash of the Cadets and
the Irish here a week from Sat-
urday would all but decide, 18
also became evident that
George Munger's Quakers were
going to have their say in tha
decAirdminyo. salting away viaory
No. 24 with its 19-0 victory ov-
er Duke, had no trouble etay-,
big at the top in the Miacietated
Press' weekly poll of, the.,na-
tion's sports *Mere, While Notre
Dame enhanced its riecOnd-
place standing With a 41-d
romp over Iowa.
With Texas and Tennessee
dumped from the rants of the
unbeaten and untied, Penn's'
3249 verdict over Navy moved
the Quakers from &ink plats
into third. Another shin inn4:
ed the University of Calif=
at Lets Angelet, Patine
'pace-setter, froui fifth Hifonrth.
. . . Slx towns with populations Penn, Itke Arnly and Notre
Dante, has an eeey week iffiest&
meeting Princeton while the Ca-
detse off with West Virgisila
and Irish Meet Navy. And
finished second in the national COluntbla, Penn's next 61900fiebt,
ratings . Spherical Steve Ow-, should do nothing Oa Mar the
en maintains: "I think more or
?rankle Filchock every an* I
see him." . . . fie should after
that win over the Bears.
nieeari of Posies
Big Jim Poole is back in the
National Football nee,gue as a
standout With the Nev York
Giants-, one of hts brothers, of
 vegetables.
Ray, stands out just as far at
end for Mississippi and another,
B'strnej, is regarded by no leas
an authority than Jack Lavelle
as the oest of Army's great pair 
TERMINIX irrapeetors a Ed
of ends . . Their cougns, 011V-
treaters are eaperts usine the
Cr, a tackle and Phillip. a
most modern arettuxls and lit-
guard, also play for Ole Miss
uipment. You can accegt their
and Jackie is with the freshman
recommendations with on-
squad at the same school . .
fidenee. Call toddy for • lite
Phil and Jackie are brothers insPec
ifOIL
brother, feletinn. w?re) is he 1per*
and they have still another f-
ont as equipment room assistant
at MP:813.11pp. wbile an injured
shoulder iteepa him from
. . . Jaek Mara, the football
Giants' boss, hopes to have most
of them within a few years-.-
figuring, probably, that is he
has so many Pooles the opposi-
tion will be at sea.
of less thin 1,000 won. 1948
state semi pro binsehaff champ-
ionships. One of these' was Car-
michael, Calif. (pop. 5001 which
Quaker's unbeaten record gong
into their Nov. 10 clash with
Army.
Dr. Tbdthatt IN: Reid
CHINOttgiOR
Offices Hi 1iffiaria7 Bank
ifeffidlete
itotirs-9 &I ft 2 to 5,
Evenings-7 to 8 Phone 87 I
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatment'
I. Mit 9194 - Fulton Htpkway-Unicrn Cityi
'Tiling the community
Mrs. Richard McCptick of
Clark &Mint* bertha o'tit
quarts of fruit and 000 quarts`
STIP fi,Pm1.1:-.II,'45',
Phone 33. 'IV E17:
Adiversbe4 is
FOR SANDWICHES





(hit !tack of Merchatulise ht as
Complete at the Markel allot&
--bath tlatftetat and hoofed—,




Affi Litho Shie+t kWh, hemertetit
!gr,borazkfet i.orm water Systems
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Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties. Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$e per year.
• For Sae
FOR SALE: Combine, 52-in. blade,
International. JAMES BOUL-
TON, one mile north of Lodges.
ton School on Cayce highway.
257-6tp.
FOR SALE; 4 spring boars. Grand-
sons of Seco Lo Down and Cher-
ry Model, dam by Waymore.
Registered in buyer's name. Have
some good grade gilts, bred to
Strowoid Lo Down, to farrow in
December. Have sorue nice
White Rock .cockerels out of
ROP, from S. C. Tovnisley Trap
Nest Farm. BURNETT JONES,
Fulton, Ky. 255 7tp
FOR SALE: Piano. Phone 445.
258-3te
FOR SALE: Seven room cottage
in West Fulton. New furnace,
new roof. Something good and
worth the money. H. L. HARDY.
258-3tc.
FOR SALE: 4-room home, hard-
wood floors, full basement, fur-
nace, bath and garage. Lot
75x150. Excellent condition.
Quick possession. Write "Home"
care of Leader. 258-tap
• Service
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING: - Stinnett and Toon. Call 1026-J.Nice Jersey Cows. S fresh and or 947-M. 253-12tp.
6 springers. See at Jim Card-
well's farm one mile on E. State ADDING MACHINES, TYPE Compton, charged with murder,Line. Call Barney Speight, Phone WRITERS AND CASH REGIS- was placed under $10,000 bond,570-J. 257-6tp TERM BOUGHT-Sold. repaired and Manned, accused of aidingOffice supplies. FULTON OF- and abetting, was ordered heldFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, or. $5,000 bond after, CountyPhone 86.
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Counter man for rest;
aurant. Experience not essential.
Age 16 to 22 years. Phone 172-.1
254-tfc.




FR RENT: Bedroom for Girls.
-Phone 476. Mrs. W. 0. Shan-
kle. 256 3tp
Convenient 2 room furnished
apartment. Quiet couple. Phone
789-J. 254-tic.
• Business Opportunities
EARN BIG XMAS MONEY.
$10.00 a day and more for PART
TIME WORK. Sell beautiful
Xmas Gift Packages of f inp box-
ed stationery-an $48.30 value for
only $5.95. You collect $1.50 with
sale (your big profit); we do therest. Easy to sell, because they
get, 11 Xmas gifts at one time.
Everyone dreads Xmas shopping
in crowded stores. Now - youcan make this big money in yourspare time. Write today to Buie
Stationers, Itasca, Texas.
255-1to
R SALE: Vacuum cleaners.
Immediate delivery. Call Mr.
Fuller, 497.  257-8tp.
R SALE: b-room house with
bath and furnace heat. 620 Sec-
ond St. Phove 10984. 257-3tc.
TERRY-NORMAN
Hallowe'en Carnival
Oct. 31-6:36 P. M.
SCIENCE HALL GYM





• HOUSE of HORRORS
• FORTUNE 'TELLER
• SPOOK PARADE WITH
PRIZES.





SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 655. 231 tfc
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phorfe calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
• Notice
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R.




I want a farm to share crop. James
W. Perkins. Fulton, Ky., Route
I, Highlands. 257-6tp
Will trade 1946 one-ton Dodge
truck for 1946 automobile. Sc..





it as SANITONE Dr
Your Clothes
Our midesive Sanitone Service
a expert reshaping and
g-makes clothes look
new with spots gone, more
semoverd and brighter col-




By The Associated Press
Pikeville-Paul Compton, 21,
and Edward Marincil, 21, todayawaited grand jury action on
charstes in connection with the
traffic death of Bobby Varney,
12, of Buddy, last Saturday.
IC Laundry
Judge J. W. Pruitt said, they
waived examining trial.
Corbin-Miss Juanita Lovins
of Corbin died in a hospital here
yesterday, bringing to two the
death toll from a head-on col-
baton between two automobiles
near here last Saturday. Mrs.
Eliza Doss of Cannon died on in-
juries shortly after the crash.
Two of the seven injured in the
accident remain in serious con-
dition- Mrs. Bige Mullins and
her small son, W. J. Mullins, al-
so of Cm-bin.
Berea-Bearea College officials
annouaced that Dr. Harry B.
Taylor. a member of the col-
lege hospital staff since he re-
turned from the Chinese war
zone in 1944, has resigned to
resume his work as a medical
missionary.
Lexington -University of Ken-
tucky agriculture students were
scheduled to vote today to se-
lect a king, qugen and attend-
ants or the traditional Fall
festival Nov. 22-23. Announce-
ment of the winners will not be
made until the festival, the
first since 1942.
Williamstown--Coroner Claude
Neal said Joseph E. Doud. 64, a
Grant county farmer, was found
dead in a barn at his home in
the Flingsville section yester-
day of a self-inflicted shotgun
wound.
Frankfort- Mrs. George P.
Morison, mother of 0. Elgin
Morison, deputy collector of in-
ternal revenue here, died yes-
terday of complications which
arose from injuries suffered in
a fall last August.
Final Cast Of Kentucky
Foxhunt Is Held Today
Renfro Valley. Ky., Oct. 29--
(Apt--The final cast was sche-
duled today at the state fox.
hunt here, after which derby re-
sults were to be compiled.
Kentucky Boy, adjudged the
best derby hound in the central
Kentucky foxhunt earlier this
month, led derby hounds In the
Initial cast yesterday. He is own-
ed by Mose Hill of Waco, Ky.
Men are much more prone to













Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Oil Shale Industry May Take
Place Of Dwindling Petroleum
By Robert F.. Geiger
AP Newsfeatures
Wash'ngton-Before the the.
average man is using atomic en-
ergy in his automobile and fur-nace, government fuel experts
predict, this nation's oil reserves
may be at a dangerously low
point.
But scientists are working to
build a new American fuel indus-
try to fill the gap.
This is the oil shale industry,with a known reserve from fourto five times as great as the pe-
troleum reserve.
Scientists forecast that within
three years they can demon-
trate a practicable method of
operation. Thus they hope to ac-complish In a few years whatexperts of many nations have
been trying to 'o for decades.
The government Is spending
$30,000,000 to develop fuel andoil from shale and other sources.
Statistics of the Amer'can
Petroleum Institute show Ameri-
ca is consuming more than 1,-
500,000.000 barrels of oil a year.The proved reserve is around 20,-
453,231,000 barrels. less than -I
20-year supply.
Reserves Large
But Dr. W. C. 3hroeder, chiefof the Office of Synthetic LiquidFuels of the Bureau of Mines,
estimates that oil shale reservesof the United States contain fourof five times this much recover-
able 01, or about 92,000,000,000barrels.
About 76,000,000,000 barrels or82 per cent of the recoverabletotal are in the Green River for-mation of Colorado, Wyoming
and Utah. Another major depositis in the New Albany formationof Indiana, Kentucky and Ohio.Texas and Nevada have knownIsolated deposits, and smaller
beds are found in 19 other states.
The Navy, greatest user ofpower In the nation, believes
these oil shale deposits so im-5
portant to national securitst that169,484 acres of shale reserveshave been set aide for it.
' Costa Are High
Without the aid of government
subsidies or high tariffs, largescale oil shale industries have
never existed In any country dur-ing peacetime because of thecompetition of petroleum.
Howevcr, with improved meth-ods and by the sale of valuable
by-products, this condition may
change, experts say. Some by-
products Include detergents, in-
secticides, plant sprays, resin.s,
solvents, emulsifying agents, me-.
dicinal chemical bases, dyes,
phenols, cresols and numerous
organic sulphhr and nitrogen
chemical compounds.
During the war Germany de-
veloped new processes and these
now are available to American
SCIentistb.
Swoden also had a unique oil
shale project. Experts of the Bu-
reau of Mines say Swedish en-
gineers dr'lled holes into near-the-surface shale beds. They in-
troduced heat into these holes
by means of electricity. The tem-
perature of the ground was rais-ed until the oil vaporized andescaped through the holes. The
vapor then was condensed andrefined, producing oil.
Topic Plants Grown
A queer by-product of thisproject was reported. The intense
heat was said to make it possibleto grow sub-tropical vegetationIn a cl'mate distinctly northern.
Swedish experts reportedly esti-
mated the soil warmth might
.last for years, permitting the
growing of exotic plants.
Such a method 1:-• not ex-pected in American shale areas.For one thing vast quantities of
electricity are not available, and
in addition much of the shalesoil isn't sufficiently rich forcrops.
Recovery of oil from shale re-quires three processes: mining
the shale, retorting or "frying'the oil from the shale and re-fining the crude oil obtained fromshale. Each phase representsenormous problems.
Research Project
To work out these problems a$500,000 research and develop-ment laboratory has been builtat the University of Wyoming atLaramie. At Anvil Points, nearRifle. Colo., in the heart of theoil shale d'strict, a $1500000 de-
monstration plant is being erect-ed.
One of the big problems is thehandling of huge quantities ofmaterials. The oil yield fromshale in commercial deposits isexpected to range from 10 to65 gallons per ton of shale. AtRifle will be a mine capable of
producing from 15,000 to 20,000tons of shale daily.
ATOMIC POWER
(Centionad from Pam One)
Chandler went to the senate up-on the death of Senator M. M.Logan and then was elected.Chandler's resignation to be-come baseball commissionermade the present Cooper-Brownrace necessary.
May Affect Racc
How Chandler's following goes-or doesn't go-along withBrown will affect this race some.The Republicans hope it will beIn their favor. The Democratsare sure virtually all of Chand-ler's supporters will be votingfor Brown. They point to publicdisplays of solidarity amongDemocratic leaders who in pastprim...ries have been In opposingcamps. • .1
The Democrats concede noth-ing publicly. But some admitthere'll be a hard race run be-tween Incumbent Rep. Emmet0. Neal and young Thruaton B.Morton in the third district,embracing Louisville's big pot-ential vote, That's one of theraces the Republicans are count-ing on winning.
Rep. A. J. May, veteran Dem-
ocratic chairman of the house;unitary affairs committee, is
expected by Democrats to "pullthrough" in the Seventh. Butthe Republicans say young Navy
veteran W. Howes Meade willtrounce May soundly. What ef-
rect Liffy's connection with the
°orison munitions combine willhave on the seventh's-race is an-
other of the qtastions whoseanswer focuses nai4onwide at-
tention on Kentucky's Nov. 5
election. May admitted he help-
ed the combine, but said it was
for no personal profit and only
to see the war worn more speedi-ly.
Sure In West End
The Democrats say they'resure Incumbents Noble J. Gre-gory, Mayfield. and Earle C
Clements, Morganneld, will bereturned to congress from theFirst and Second Districts, re-spectively. William E. Porter ofHopkinsville ;la opposing Gre-gory and Thomas W. Hines ofBowling Green is running againstClements.
Observers forecast a close racebetween Freshman IncumbentFrank L. Chelf, Lebanon Demo-crat, and Don C. Drye, Bradford-ville Republican, In the fourth.where Chandler found some ofhis strongest support in formeryears.
Democrats say Veteran VirgilChapman, Paris Democrat, willwin handily from William D.
Rogers. Lexington farmer andmerchant, in the Sixth, but theRepublicans are working hard inBrown's home district and saythey're hopeful.
Republican Mar'on W. MoorePark Hill attorney, is waging a
vigorous campaign In the Fifthtrying to unseat incumbetnBrent Spence, veteran Demo-crat who heads the house bank-ing committee. Spence Is active.too, and both sides are claimingvictory.
In the Eighth. Republican RayA. Schmauch, from GovernorWill's' home town of Ashland, isstriving to beat incumbentJoceph B. Batts of Oreenup.
mese shoes last by wearingpairs alternately. Polish keepsappearance up, softens and pre-serves leather
AITATO 7.-e•11- LA W
JI
Fallato-to-earry-automoblls &ability Inaurames
CAN result in your license to drive being sop
raid or revoked under the Aosocial responal:
bility law of this State.
. -Amor now for the Purchase et a U. S. Y. & C..
policy which meets miry requirement of all Auto-













Back in 1942 Elizabeth Higgins
was trying to help discover how
to produce smart, colorful de-
sign-tiles at low cost.
Now that the tile business is
a going concern, she finds, to
he' amazement, that during
those experimental years she
also found the answer to some
bread-and-butter problems which
bother a lot of people.
Climb the stairs to the second
story loft where Des'gn Tiles is
housed In New York and you
probably will find Miss Higgins
darting around among stacks of
bright gleaming tiles, her chest-
nut curls swooped hack from her
ears, her blue eyes twinkling
above a gaminelike grin.
"After I was graduated from
Cornell University," she says, "I
worked awhile in advertising and
publicity and then I married Har-
old Ambellan, an American sculp-
tor. During the war an importer
could not get hand-decorated
tiles at low cost, because in
America that kind of labor was
much higher-priced than in
Europe. So he asked my hus-
band what to do. My husband
began to experiment on how to
produce the tiles here. He did
the brain worts and I ran the
errands and th'ngs like that.. The
trouble we had!
"It took us a year to fill an
order for 6,000 tiles. But at theend of that year we knew how.
And now we can produce 10,000tiles a week. In 1943 my husbandwent to war and left the busi-
ness in my hands and now thathe is back, he is concentrating
on sculpture again. He comes inonce a week to see about the de-
signs and things like that."
The tiles come into the studioas plain white six-inch squares
and leave it glazed and patternedwith flowers, swans, dancing
clowns or other colorful designs.
Some are used as hot dish stands;others as wall decoration in cock-
tail spots or lobbies. A former
ambassador ha.s the fire-place in
his hunting lodge paved with
them.
The secret of producing the
decorative tiles in a country
where hand labor is costly, is the
silk screen. After the reign is
chosen, sheets of lacquer film
are fitted over it (one at a time)
and all of that part of the de-
sign which is to be in one color
is cut out of the film stencil-
fashion, the colors then being
applied to the tile one at a time
until the design is complete.
"We have from .four to 12 work-
ers, depending on the season,"
says Miss Higgins. "Our first
worker was an artist we knew
and she brought her friends.
They are actresses, ballet danc-
ers, writers and artists from
South Africa, Russia, Norway,
France and Lithuania. They
work seven hours a day any time
they wish to between nine and
seven, and earn a dollar an hot:
or more.
"In that way they can con-
tinue their careers in the arts
which don't pay a living wage 1.,)
beginners. They are all doing it,
Revival Interest
Shows increase
Interest in the old-fashioned
revival now in progress in the
Baptist Mission on the Martin
highway continues to increase,
members of the congregation re-
port. The public is invited to
attend the song service, which
In today' sanswers, he said he
opens nightly at 7:15, and the
preaching service, which starts
at 790.
Hubert Adams A. R. Stoker
EXPERT PAINTING
BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS & STOKER
"You Wreck 'Em . . . . We Fix 'Ens"
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NEW OWL DRUG STORE





the amount paid out to furnish you
service is increasing faster than the
amount taken in. All costs of providing service have gone up
tremendously, while your rates are generally lower than 15 or more
years ago. Therefbre, it has become imperative for us to apply to the
Kentucky Public Service Commission for telephone rates that will
more nearly meet these higher costs and enable us to go ahead with
improvement and expansion of your telephone service.
41 SOUT1411D1 1111. TILIPNONI AND T11.101APN COMPANY ., 111.1101111)011ATID
NO EUSIHISE CAN OIVE ADEQUATE SERVICE WITHOUT ADEQUATE EARNINGS
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